of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation and geographic disparities of public access AEDs exist, less is known about the connection between bystander AED use and community level characteristics. The objective of this study was to develop a comprehensive assessment on the neighborhood socioeconomic demographics associated with the presence bystander AED during individual OHCA incidences.
Study Objectives: 1.5 million Americans are diagnosed with sepsis each year and approximately 250,000 of cases result in death. Mortality in sepsis is decreased with prompt administration of antibiotics, and therapy within 1 hour of presentation to the hospital is widely recommended. A recent study found that females with sepsis experienced a delay in antibiotic administration compared to males. Here, we examine whether this discrepancy exists in our population and what patient characteristics might contribute.
Methods: This is a prospective, cohort study in a large volume urban academic emergency department. Consecutive patients 18 and older admitted to the medical intensive care unit with a diagnosis of sepsis from August 2014 to July 2016 were identified by a trained staff person as part of the hospital's continuing quality improvement initiative. Data elements were manually extracted via chart review by researchers blinded to the study's primary outcome. Data elements included length of ED stay, time to and class of antibiotics, volume of fluid resuscitation, vasopressor administration, as well as markers of illness severity including initial lactate level and qSOFA score. Our primary outcome was time to antibiotic delivery with secondary outcomes of fluid administration, time to ICU admission, and initial disease severity. We also tracked outcome measures including patient survival to discharge and length of stay. Variables were compared using parametric and non-parametric analyses. Significance of proportions was determined via Fisher's test.
Results: 535 patients from the sepsis database were included. Demographic data of patients at presentation as well as treatment initiated in the emergency department is presented below:
The rate of survival to hospital discharge was not significantly different between the 2 sexes (F 80% versus M 79%, p¼0.66), nor was the median length of stay (F 5.7, 3.1-11.2 versus M 6.4, 3.5-11.4, p¼0.29) .
Conclusions: Consistent with previous literature we found a longer time to antibiotic provision for females with sepsis. In addition, we found that males presented with worse indicators of illness severity suggesting a potential reason for the sex disparity. This study suggests that there may be additional factors that contribute to the previously described sex disparities such as different presentations of disease between sexes.
We will be performing further analysis on the above data using a linear regression model. We will analyze whether the discrepancy observed in time to antibiotic administration can be accounted for by worsening initial markers of illness severity in males. Additionally, we will explore whether patient's source of infection correlates with variable antibiotic administration times. Study Objectives: Emergency medicine physicians have sought critical care medicine (CCM) fellowship training for decades, even in spite of being ineligible for American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) board certification. Progress has been made for emergency medicine/CCM fellows, as they now have the opportunity to obtain ABMS certification with existing pathways through Internal Medicine (ABIM-ABEM), Surgery (ABS), and Anesthesiology (ABA-ABEM). Even with this progress, emergency medicine/CCM trainees still experience unique challenges, including: 1) additional training prerequisites beyond those of non-emergency medicine/CCM trainees and 2) an unwillingness to accept emergency medicine graduates by many fellowship programs. Given the challenges for emergency medicine/CCM fellows and the lack of robust data, we sought to: 1) compare emergency medicine/CCM fellow knowledge acquisition to medicine (IM-CCM), surgery (SCC), and anesthesiology (ACCM) fellows at the local and national level using the MCCKAP exam as an objective measure; and 2) compare ABMS CCM board pass rates for emergency medicine/CCM trainees with non-emergency medicine trainees.
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